Kao Collins manufactures inks that require less machine downtime, offering greater productivity.

**AVAILABLE INK TYPES**
- Solvent-based Dye
- Water-based Dye
- Water-based Pigment
- Invisible IR
- Invisible UV

**SUBSTRATES INCLUDE**
- Ceramics
- Cardboard
- Wood
- Marking and coding for security
- Beverage
- Financial
- Label & Narrow Web
- Mailing Addressing
- Wide Format

**INDUSTRIES INCLUDE**
- Ceramics
- Cardboard
- Wood
- Marking and coding for security
- Beverage
- Financial
- Label & Narrow Web
- Mailing Addressing
- Wide Format

**AVAILABLE TECHNOLOGY**
- Piezo DOD
- Thermal Inkjet

**TALK TO AN EXPERT**
Our chemists and engineers, with experience across industries, partner with you to create optimum solutions. Get in Touch with a Fade Resistant Ink Expert.